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In the city of WinnipeG, Manitoba, Canada, the question
of The Medical Center has been, for:-the past seven or
eight years, a very live topic. Unfortunately, during
the war period when other:duties seemed more vital,
little could be done in forwarding such an enterprise.
Now that thea-Mariis over, renewed interest is being
shown and some definite features havet-been established.
The "Manitoba Medical Center' has been incorporated by
an act of Legislation. The board allows sixrepresent-
atives for each member hospital. These arez thea Children's-
Hospital, St. Joseph's Hospital - a-small general hospital
in north Winnipeg, St. BonifaceeHospital - a large general
hospital in St. Boniface, Winnipeg's twin city across the
Red River, and the Winnipeg General Hospital.
SITE
The area for:the -Medical Center t has been defined as lthatt
lying between Sherbrook St. and Tecumseh St.,- running
north and south and Notre Dame Ave. and WilliamrAve.,
running east and.west. The land here7is perfectly flat
and thereels sa-coverage of eleven small. city blocks or an
area of approximately 47 acres;
Within this area thereenow exists the nucleus fon. the- Med-
ical Center. There is atheeWinnipeg General Hospital, with a
bad capacity of 650, The Manitoba Medical College and the-
Central Tuberculosis Clinic. Surrounding these:institutions
and within the area are. one :or two churches, a- few small
cmmercial buildings, five or six:b-ick apartnentt blocks and
several old frame residences. It is proposed thatemost of
these-:would be torn down for-the;Center's expansion. Build-
ing restrictions .have;been placed on this area and the.Mat-
ropolitan Planning Commission &fY Greater Winnipeg have: dealt
with this ,location accordingly in the deavelopment of their
Master Plan.
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The locatione defined is a.located in an__older residential
neighborhood-andI s aboutlO or.15 minutes-f om the main bus-
iness seetion of WinAnipeg.
BUILDING. PROPOSED
The Winnipeg General Hospital is at present building a new..
Maternity Pavilian'of 200 beds An Athe:area -on, vacante lots.
lying between Pearl and Emily Street13: facing Notre:Dame Ave.
This structure-has-apparently been located without relation
to any overall plan of the Center:, No such plan in fact, has
been worked-out. TheGeneral Hospital plans replacement of
its oldestt .structurecby a modern one and- also plans addition-
al stories over the -adiinistration, block in theenear future.
The; Children's Hospital plans on moving into the area as-soon
as funds can be-- rais ed -although no definite, plans have -been
worked out assyet. St. Joseph'sLHospital plans eventually on
moving into the Medical Center. St. BonifacBe-Hospital will
not build in the area, but is a member of the..Center because
of the Center's relationship to medical education.
These -are -the only definite-featuresof the,.Medical Center
program to date. There:has.,been aome talk of building a new-
neuro-psychiatriac. paviliont and a convalescent unit-. in the
area but nothing definitehas-been settled on this.
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T H E P R O B L E MI
It is proposed in this- thesisto make -a study of and design
the building; forrthe'proposed new Children's Hospital unit
as it? isanticipated within theefuture:Medical Center. An
effort will be made-to study the-overall plan of the- Centen
and to relate existing and proposed future-unita& to one . an-
other and to thetscheme3as .a: whole. The completeness, of this
latter-will depend to some,, extentiu-pon the. time- available.
P H Y S I C. A L CO, N D I T IO N .S
THE CITY AND ITS CLIMATE
Often ±'eferred to as :"The Gateway to the West," Winnipeg
is known primarily as a wheat center. It-is..situated at the.
0
junction lof' theRed and Assiniboihe rivers- latitude.49
53' Nlongitude 970 7' W. It is at the.bheginning of the:
vast western prairies. The. city is characterized- by its-low
buildings and broad streets.
The present population of Winnipeg is approximately 300,000.
A large.proportion of this population is employed by the
railways and grain companies and many by light industry in
5.
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and about the city..
Winnipeg's climate is one of. extremes. Although humidity isi
very low, the temperature varies from,, a high of about 950 in
July to a low of -249 in February. The annual mean temper-
ature is approximately 390 *. Thereris &a total annual snow-
fall of about- 32 inches :and-the prevailing wind is North-
West The great majority of the days, both summer and wint-
er, have a great deal of 'sunshite.
SOIL CONDITIONS IN WINNIPEGI
Theentire Winnipeg district .issunderlaid with limestone
bhed rock. This --rock- varies,: from as low assl0O feet belows
grade.to ass.high as about 50 feet below grade.
Just above the good bed rock, is a thin strata of a pink
rock commonly called sBhale - really decomposed limestone.
This is. generally about 18 inches. thick and must be, cleaned
off to get"a good bearing for caissons. Above.this isa
deposit known locally as "hardpan." This variessin thick-
ness from about 5 to 10 feet and if in a thick strat&a it
has -ample bearing capacity for* apartments, office buildings,
hospitals etc of 7 or 8 stories. This "hardpan" is com
posed of boulders of :granite -and limestone. inr amixture of
sand, glacial clay and ground up limestone.dust.
Above "hardpan" is .a thin layer of soft:..white clay contain-
* 1944.0
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iig-, considerable water and above thissagain i&1 blue elay
which is about 30 to 40 feet'thick and fairly firml for pile:
Idundations Above thisto the surface.of theeground is
clay. The top feww feet of -this a-lay is surface soi1 and
yellow clay running into brown clay. TherecisEa sharply det-
fined yellow band of clay about 8 to 14 f eet down which has.
been the- curse of many of the old spread. foundatibns in Winn-
ipeg*
M E D I C A L C E N T E R
W H A T I T IS
Theo:function .of the modern hospital may be divided into foun
main parts.
1. Treatment of-the. sick or the "Med-ical" function.
2. Training- of medical students and nursessor the- " Teach-
ing' function.
3. Investigationn or the,:" Research" function.
4. Constructive .health buildings or thezz" Social" functi'n.
From this the Medical Center has developed which is the .log-
ical economic coordination of hospital and health-facilities.
8.
T H E
9.
Physically- it is a hospital or group of' hospitals and their
dependencies,- frequently linked with the medical college -and
arranged, if properly planned, for future expansion of any or
all of the hospital functibns. The Medi aal Center isL gen-
erally developed around one>or more- institutions ;already ex+-
isting which form a nucleus, and- dtermine the site. Such a.
Medical CenterLis not necessari-ry an adininistrative amaganr-
ati on,,
T H E C H I LL. IT R E N 'S
H 0 S P I T A L
The main functibn:.of aChildren'sHospital is--to give: the--
best possible _.careceforr sick"childen. This was. of courae,
the original purpose for founding such an institution.. To-
day, however, there is the-concaept. of 'apreventive.serxvices.
which not tonly preventticdiseasee.-andf disabling> conditi:nas,
mental:andi physical, but-is: prepared also to help, the child;
realiz:e his-potentialities .fori growth and development.
TheChildren s hospital inl a medical c.enterrhas still further
obligatibns.. It;_must train personnel to providie such service
10.
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and it should carry on'-res earch which will make itse. care more
eff ective. Whatever the:facilities or surroundings the
quality of care of- the- children depends upon .the stress .given
to teaching andiresearch.
In basic.organization the children's hospital is_ essentially
the same as an adult hospital. Much of the-diagnostic.: and-
therapeutice equipment, dietetice facilities, administrative
and staff needs-are essentially the same. as in the: adult -hos-
pital but the-Mursing care.and'treatment technique for the
child is quite different. -"The adult may safely be treated:
as a child, but the- converse -can lead-tb disaster.* The-
phystelogical differencBebetween the _child and the man re-
quire a:.vast amount of training, alinical knowledge and. ex-
perience-to diagnoae accurately the.physica&l' signs of dis-
eases-in infancy and childhood.
Cross infec tie6neof children-'s diseases-presents ea.real
problem and nursing facilities:must be designed' to allow
practice.of isolation-or semi isolation:between patients.
Service-sforrthe.iadolescent As- teing given--increasing atten-
tien by Children's hospital authorities. Adolescents -have.
come.-to be- known as 'the "fogotten aget group," in modern med-
icine; Many of -the-conditions of -adelescencaec..are closely
relat edto childhood, such- as rheumatics fever- and. infantile.-
paralysis, and provision f or-, thema:s now aonaidered eas en-
-tial in any modern Children'-s hospital.
- Quotation by Sir Lancelot Barringtbn_-Ward in " The Child ia.
Not a Little Man." -- pamphlet by The Children's Hospital
Boston April,11946.
12.
Although somecprovision is usually mad for-the s chronica and-
convalescent in the :genera. Children's hospital, seperate-
institutions are-normally provided forathis.
P R5O G R A M F 0 R T iH E:
0 H I- L D R E-N ' S. H 0 S P I T A L
Some study has b-een deneson a program--for ainew. Children's.
hospital -by the medi-aall authorities zint Winnipeg. The sug-
gesti6nsmadebsy them-werer.obtained and, with the guidance of
Dr. Wallace Grant-, superintendent of 'the: exi-sting Childrien'a
Hospital there, the- following was: f-ormulated as. thez-necessary
elements oof a program.for. the proposed building..
13.
N E W.
BED CAPACITY
Pasti experienceaat the Children's Hospital and the General
Hospital in Winnipeg suggests-that a-hospital of about 185
beds willprove :sufficient forimany years This would -allow
for Medical, General Surgical, Eye, Ear; .Nose and Throat;
Infectious Diseases otherrthan those requiring Isolation in
an isolation-:hospital, infants and prematures.
SERVICES
1. Nursing.
A Children's Hospital School of Nursing will be conducted.
The teaching of basico sciences would- be Qambined with the,
General Hospital and, so far as possible, clinical lectures
would also be combined. Ward practice will be: aarried on
and. also affiliation and post-graduate teaching.
2. Operating Rooms
Completely equiped operatingunits.will be nec.essary. The
director of Anaesthetics--of the Children's .Hospital will he
one and thetsame as theei.rector: of Anaesthetids at the,
Winnipeg General Hospital.
3. Laboratories.
Routine laboratory work in-:biochemistry and bacteriology and
itO branches will be combined with the General Hospital under
the direction.of the professors of Biochemistry and Bacterio-
15.
logy respeetively. Pathology, however; will be sa aeperate.
Service21.nluding the, pathology o the :newbornj and. neces s-
ary laboratoriesswillbesprovided for this. The reason for
this decision'-as ,pointed out by Tthe -Childiren'saHospital ad-
visors-.in Winnipeg is-that biochemical and bauteriological
techniques arecthe same forrthe'adnlt as for the-child but
the problems- of ?athology-are; to a considerable extent,
different6 A number of reaearah laboratories-will also be
required.
4. Physiotherapy.
Physiotherapy -equipment and-:spacesfor the various- nec-essary
branches' will be provided. Both the type and. the-approach
to physiotherapy -fort children -are-d-ifferent than for the
adult ande therefore cannot be& combined with- that of the Winn-
ipeg General Hospital.
5.. X-Ray.
X.-Ray equipment and-space will be .provided fork A seperates
technician will bee-necessarynbut the :Radiologis t will be- one
and the samesassat the.General Hospital.
6. Dietetics.
Thereewill.be a - completeand seperate:Adieteticss service- pro-
vided -for.
326.
7.. Housekeepingi.
Thereewill be nee~ssary spaceeand fAcilities- for: house-
keeping providtd for.
8. Purchaszdng .
Cdordination- of purchase- of- standard- supplies e.g. foods,
linens surgical dressings and most -surgical and medical
supplies will Wb arrangedwith the-General -Hospital. Pur-
chaserof special supplieBswould be nmoresaatisfactorily
arranged as a seperate.service:and necessary spacsewill he.
provided for-rthis.
9. Heat and Steam.
This- will' be purchased from. theoaentral plant of the Winn-
ipeg General Hospital.
10.. Laundry.
It is suggested that this bte-entralised. withthat,--of the
General Hospital, bit . that necessary linen and sewirng rooms:.
be- provided
11, BusinesssOffices;
Adoiinistration willi , t o s ome eest ent-, be coordinat ed with that
of the General Hospital, but certain officesewill.necesaarily
be provided.
17.
12. Record'Office.
A separate Records Officewill- besprovided in- the'new- build-
ingf
13. Outt- Patients' Department.
It-is recommended bVy the Children's Hospital. advisors- in
Winnipeg, thatt therebe aedical Center orc University Out-
Patients' Departmentt as a separate.butt single- unit housin&
out-patients of -all ages:and run-by the caombined- staffs- of.
the Children'sLand theeGeneral :Hospital. There. is- however,
a general concensus of opinion among hospital planners and
onsultants that the :Wchildijeni s out-patient .departmnent
should lye zcfonneclted directly with the. Children' s.Hospital~
itself. It has thereforebeen denided to prvidea spaceB.and
f Acilitieaf r. as c.mpletes. out-patientt and public.. healthede-
partment it- keeping with theescale . of' theemain. building;.
14 Nurses s and" Internese Qarters.
Livi-ngracnomodation for- ab'out a100 graduate- and" student
nursessand 10 or. 15 interneas-willybe.necessary, .but this&
will'be taken-care o in as eparat'ae building to be built
in caollkboration with the Generall Hospital within the
Medical Cbnte-r area.
P R 0 G R A M-f
F 0 R T H E
R E QU I R E M E N T S
.' H I L D R E N 'S
H 0 S P I T A L
The fdl1owing-requirements are.to b.e planned for::in- the,
designiof the bilding.
NURSING UNITS
There is to be astotal of 185 beds. These to be divided
as follows:
Medical -- comprising approx. 32% or 59 heds.
Surgical - "i" 30% or 55 beds.
18.
19.
Orthoped.cr:- comprisingS approx. 25% or. 46 beds.
Eye, Ear,-- Nose
& Throatt- 13 or- 255teds.
These :.divlisions are atg eneral-mean and aservices should
-esable to take over~flowof one or the othar-when and if
necessary.
There may be -.one of two typees of- nursifg diArision;
1. .Children separated assto ae grouping regardles& of-
liniical divis on i te. all clinica Vvogether.
2, Children separated as to clinical divisdion-i and an agee
separationt-within each -alitic'.
The- age divistorr is to'b.e0as :f olrows:
Inf anti (0 - 2 years)
2 - 6 yearsz
6 - 12
Adalescents -12- 18 years.
Theresmust be a sex,:separatibn in all clinics-for childr-en
over:6 years of age.. Between.15% 20% of all.beds are to be
private -and - semi private.
If type No. 1 above. is adscidedupong the-following is to- be
used'as a guide:
Percentage and.. Num'hert of' Beds for Each Age Division.
Infantss0-2 (inclidinfg premature)' 24% or 44:beds. with
8 isolation.
2 - 6 years a 23% or 42 bedis swithi
7 Isolation.
6 - 12 years- 22% or 49 beds with
57 isolationb
Adolescents 19% or 35Th'ed.with
6 isolation.
20.
Thereiwill be an observation;unit' of approx 24 bed-s-f on-
children'of all: ages sand: b-oth sexes ssuff ering from; diseases
which are- inf ectious in -nature.
If "type No. 2 is deidedupon the following issto bec:used~
as a guide.
Percentage of Beds. for Each Age Divisionm
Medical
Infants approx. 40% with approx.
2;- 6 years " 23% "
6 -12 " " 23%
Adolescent. '' 14% " 'I
33% of
25%
25%
25%
these-isolation.
11 It
II
I,
II
II.'
Surgical:
Infants a approx,--
2 - 6 yearss
6 - 12: "
Adolescentt 'a
25%
15%
23%
17%
with approx. 11% of these
t I 14%14 "
'" 
2 5% "ft Ia1 25%", 11 11
isolation
Neuro Surgical:
.(all. ages, aboth sexes 20% with approx. 25% isolation.
Orthopedic,
0 - 6 years approx.
6 -122" "'
Adolescent
35% w ith approx.
35% "
30% " "
25% of
25
25
these isolatinn
It it
Physical Therapy:
Infants approx. 40%
All others: " 60% with approx. 20% of these isolation.
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat: (All agessand both sexes.)
Nose and Throat approx.- 40% (isolation approx. 20% of this)
Tonsil& Adenoids t 20% " " 10 "
Eye & Ear * 40% ' ' 20%
21.
Each Nursing Unit .To Contain The Followintg Facilitiea:
Treatment tRoom-
Large .enough f 6r -examining table- instrument-.sten-
ilizer- sink and sattoragecabineti
Nursing Station.- -
Centrally loaated- and- large enough- fbrr teachih&
charting tb students;
Medicine room off this with medicine -cabinet, and small
sink.
Nursesol, toilet t room.
Supply closet;
: Utility Room-
To contain-necessary wonk- counten; sinks, bedpan warm-
erasand sterilizers, storagev cabineta and- clothea7 chute.
: Servin&:itchen
Centlally l0cated; should' containa sink, refrigeraton,
cupboarda electric. plate etc.
: Dish Washing Room
Next to servig pantry. To contain dishwasher.. and
space.f or. tray- trucks
Flower-rRoom-
Small room-with counterr and flower sink.
Supply and- Linen Closet
Larg'e enough tb tAke ai linen truck, shelvess of vary-
ing' width.
Cleaners Closett
Door widenenough ti take: szobbing,. truck; sink.
StretdherrClasett
Closet or alcove-fari tiakingwheel chairs5and sitretch-
erat
Lavatories 3
At least: oneslavator-y in: each publica ward- semi-priv-
ateeroom, -and. privaterroom
Sun Rooms
A sun roomnwhich can be easily controlled and used as
a,. childrens play room, or. dining room for ambulatiory
patients Wash room-off 'of this.
Guest tRoomn
For parents,--staying_ overnitht - one for. each two or
- three nursing units. Largep..enough for two single ;beds:.
224-
dresser, closet and toilet facilitiese off of it,.
: Waiting Space
A small waiting area forivisitors for each unit.
: Bath and Toilet!-
Toilet and bath for male and- femalespatients.
Juniorrtype fixtures -where necessary.
SURGICAL UNIT
: : Operating- Rooms
4 major- operating rooms of approx. 300 sq. ft. each
with necessary cabinets sand equipment.
2 of these-roomasto esplanned with viewing galleries
for witnessing operations.
1 minor operatingroom--(approx. 165-sq. ft,)
Sterilizing Rooms
Next t6 major- operating room or between two with
necessary cabinets, sink and equipment for steriliz-
ing - of instruments.
Scrub-up Rooms
Next to- operating rooms with access corridor.
4 sinks sufficient for 2 operating rooms.
Viewing-windows - from serublup into -operating rooms.
: Central Sterilizing and- Supply Room (approx. 20' x130')
Equiped -with sterilizers fbr dressing. etc. and lined
with counter and - cupboard .
: Sterile Storage Room (approx.: 8' xs18')
Of f central supply- room. -
: Clean-up Room (approx. 8' x- 18')
With counter and- sinks necessary.
: Surgical Supervisor's Office
Space-.for desk and extra chair. Closet.
Close to entrancecof unit-for control.
: Doctors' and Nurses' Locker Rooms
Space:for 15 - 18 lockers in each.
Treated as lounge at one end to take couch.
Wash room-with W.C., lavatory and shower"
: Anaesthesia Rooms
2 rooms for administering anaesthesia.
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: Stretcher: Space
Alcove:or closet for aboutt4 stretchrs.
: Recovery Rooms
2 recovery rooms large-enough to take two wheel
stretchers -each.
: Sterile Storage Room,
With cabinets f 6r dressinsz and- instruments
Plaster-Room
Large-enough to take treatment table, sink, cupboards,
etc.
Plast'er: closet -off: this
Splint closet1offsthis.
: Consultation Room
Smalliroom for dactlors-eto discussoperating procedure:.
Waiting Room
For parents - close to recovery rooms.
X -RAY
Used 'by both in'and. out-patient .departments..
Two Divisi'ons:
Diagnostica
Therapeutic.
Diagnostic 2X-Ray.
2 Radiagraphy and FLroscopy Roomas (approx. 11'6" xl8'-O")
Each to take combination radiographim-flurosacopy unit,-
W..Ca and Lavr. off of'each room;
Dark Room- (approx: 11'-6" x.:8'-" )
Waiting Room (approx. 300 sq. ftr)
: 2 Dressing Rooms
Fromanwaiting roor into each-RadiograpAy and Fluroscopy
room'
24.
Office7and Viewing Room-(approx-. 13'-6" xt18'-O")
FilanFilingRoom (approx 91-6" xxl8-'-O")
StorageeRoomr
Closettoff Corrider:
For Mobile X"Ray machine.
Therapeutic eXkRay
Waiting Room.(approxr 325-4sq. ft.)
Doctors' OffIcees-
NearLwaitinlg- rooms fr prestreatmenttoaonsultation.
: Examination-and RaditiwrTreatmentt Room (approx.- 10' x15')
Small.General Offiae-(approx. 150 sq. ft,.)
With informatibncounter..off waiting room to take:
typist 's .desk and f lingcabinets.
: Linen Room
With sheltin& f ori linen' stbrage.
DresaingtCubicles
6 required.
: Rest:Room-
To take couch and 2 chairs.
Toilet adject.
: Deep -Therapy Room (approx. .11'--6" x.:18'-0")
To take deep therapy unit and. other: equipment.
Partitionzwalls to-be lead:lined.
: Superficial Therapy Room (approx. 11:'-6" x.:18'-O")
To take superficial'therapy unit .and other neceassary
equipmenti Partition walls to be lead lined.
: Control Room
Separate-.from' either xaray room to control both deep
and- superficial therapy units.
PHYSIO-THERAPY DEPARTMENT
To consist of :
Electro-therapy
25.
Exercise Room:
Hydro- Therapy
Occupational Therapy
General
Waiting Room (approx. 120 sq. ftt )
Officec(approx,. 8' x:lD')
To take desk, chairs oand lockers.
W. ,CI . and Lavatory of f waiting room..
Electro- Therapy
3 Treatmentt Rooms _with small linen. cabs et and soijed
linen'hampereach. (approx.- 8' xx.9') Each to take-treat.-
ment table, ,bed" table- and- chair.
1Treatment Roomn (approx. 10' x<9')
To take-treatment-tabie, para-fin- tank, ,bed table and
chair.
Exercise Room(approx. 700 sq. ft.)
To takeca walker, portable stairs , various-posture and
ceiling mirrors; treatment table, stall bars .and- a non-
skid, mat .on floor, , et6o.
Hydro-Therapy
: Room- (approrg 12' xx20 ')
To takea.Hubbar&d Bath with monorail oven, wheel
stretchen, treatmenti table.
: 22Treatment Rooms (approx. 9 ' x 6')
Off Hubbard bath rooy.
Each to contain combinationI arm and let whirlpool,
linen closet; . soiled lihen-hamper: and chairs .
Shower.Room
Of f. Hubbard- bath room.
: Room with Pool- (approxi 12' xc 30')
With necessary exeroisih6 devices4
26
0 ccupational- Therapy
Room (approx: 20' x 30')
To- contain various work benches ,blcycle Jig aaw etc:.
Ample storage cupboardsswith adjustable shelves.
Sink and 'drainboar&.
Separatescubicle (approx: 6' xx 6') with glazed part-
itions -with desk and:filing cabinet: for-supervisor.
LABORATORIES
: General Laboratory (approx. 19' xx20')
Equiped with necessary cabinets. tablesc sinka, etc.
: Officee(approx. 9' xx18')
Off .General Lab- To take-2 desksEand filing cabinets.
: Washing and- Sterilizing Room-.(approx. 15' x<9'-6")
Equiped with lab- sink, work counter4 st-erilIvmera' etc:.
Off General Lab,-.
Storage troom off of thiss (approx. 9'-0" x4-.O")
E K G, B M" R- and Specimerr Roomn (approx. 11 X, 18')
To take. hospital 1:ed, table, Basal Metabolism and
Electrocardigraph apparatus
A group of Laboratories aequiped- for: clinical pathology
and -research.
PHARMACY
: Pharmacy- Room (approx.. 15' xc.18')
To take large table, desk, sink and work counter.
: Solution Room (approx. 9' x::15')
To take work counter, ,sink, cabinets and rectangular.
sterilizer. Off Pharmacy.
: Manufacturing Room:(approx. 15' xc.18')
Off Pharmacy.
To take-large-table, work counter, and cabinets.
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OUT - PATIENZTDEPARTMENT
There :must be asMseparate entranceeplannedi for. this .depant-
ment.. Adjuncts services such as X-Ray, Physib-therapy and
certain laboratory ser-viacesprovided int the.:.main hospital
will be used-also by the out-patient department.
Entrance Vestibule
Main. Waiting and:Play Room (approx. 1000 sq. ft.)
Appointment Office:and Cashier (approx. 8' x/c10')
Desk and filing cabinets,
2 Social ServiceeOffices (approxa.-8- x-10') each.
Desk and 2 chairs.
Waiting room f or these: (approx. 10' xz16')
:: 2 -ubli0:e Telephoness
History and'Screening Room (approx. 8' x.12')
Writing tabile, desk.
: Publi c. Toilets"
For both boysand gir1sa (men and women)
: Eye, Ear, Nose sand Throatt .Clinic;
Eye (approx;.20' xz10') with Dark Room off thisaapprox.
6 x 8'
Ear ,Nose & Throat (approx.: 20' xUl.') with necesaary
apparatus..
: Dental Clinic
2 operating rooms (8' x:10') each.
Small lab.
Small recovery room-with storage closet.,
: Surgery (for minor: operations)
Small operating room-- (approx. 16' x-.20')
With operating. table, storage cupboards and dreseing
room.
: Utility Room (approx. 10' x 15')
Off surgery with sink, B.P. washer
Refrigerator etc.
: Immunization Room (approx. 15' x 8')
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Plaster Room.,
With plaster and splint- storage.
Medical-Division
Examination Rooms for:
Heart
Diabetes
Allergy
Skin
Psychiatry
-Feeding
Neurology
Epilepsy
Each of "thesee-ciniOs to haveAdtessing rooms, waiting space,
and Doctors' workiig facilities;
PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT
WaitTing-Area. (approx. 600 sq. ft.)
Informatibn-Desk
Off" waiting area.
: Examining Room
Fairly large area;.with 7'-or 8 examihihg roomsz off. of
central attendants' area. f or- routine- checkups.
Interview'and DiscussI'bn Room (approx. 10' x 20')
For interviews with mother: and child in which students
can-listen.
Officee'with Examining Roomiof-f
22or 3-required..
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ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
Main Entrance:Lobby
Used by- patients; visitorsmedicaal staff and gener-
al public.,
Inf6rmati am desk in prominent, lbcation.
: Waiting. and- Play Spacae (approx.. .1500 sq. ft.)
Small Giftt Shop-
Public-Toiletss
Forimen and women.
Admitting Office.(public)
Private fore consultation.
Cashiers aOfficet.
BusineassOffice_- (approxi 35' xt20')
5 desks, filing cabinets, supply closet, vault.
AdiinistratveOff icess -
Administrator'soff'ices- private toilet and coat:
closeti.
Searetar. ' s o room - forr administrator and directoir of'
nurses;
Director- of Nurses office. . Near administrator with
private toilettand coat 4 aloset.
Examination Rooms (for admitting)
Overnightt rooms - 44 required- - to take 1hospital bed.
Examiner's room:- 2 -required '- to take-examining table-
wash basin- and desk.
Social Service-
2 :Private: offices swith waiting- for 3= or 4. Fi3ing
cabinett spaae
RecordesRoom (approx. 24' x;c20')
For live records. To take record cabinets and 2 or.. 3
reading desks4
Dea&' Storage Rooma (approxa. 20' x20')
Medical Library (approx. 400 sq..ft.)
With small' stock- rooml of f of this
Conference- and Board Room
Would be combined with library.
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Amphitheatres
Small. amphitheatre.of approx 60 capacity fon apeciali
instructi.6n-leaturess fon students.and interne& -
equiped-with movie.projectbr.
Staff Lounge
For i visiting medical staff,.
To take lockerlroom, coat 8paces and. toilett facilitiesa.
Nurses Loungee
With diressing room- showent and toilet. facilitias.
Locker room for: approx. .75 lockersZ
Eployees' LockerrRoomss
1 each fbr Male and Female.
4W, -0 's, 44,wash basins, .showers 50 locker& each.
Switchboard and Doctors' Register
Main switchboard possibly with informatibn desk.
In and Out board f 6r: doctors.
Studentt Loungess
OneE_.each for student nursess and itterness - equiped
with toilet l facilitiess and lockers:
Overnight *Rooms
22only required - for 24: hour dtity nurses.
KITCHEN
Main Room, (approx. 55' x..35')
For preparation, cooking, ,Jbaking and :serving.
Cart Washing, (approx; .161 xc 16')
Equiped with counter and dishwashing equipment.
: Special Diets -Room (approx. 19' x.c10')
: Dietician's Office(approx. 10' x:10')
Off 'main room with counter. desk for. 2, ,and filing.
cabinetts
Can Wash and GarbageRefrigerator
Accessible-off main roomr.& close to exit.
Day StoragecRoom (approx. 12' xc.16')
Off main room.
Shelving and frozen food- locker.
Meati Preparation Room- and Refrigerator. (approx. 100 sq. ft)
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: Dairy Reftigeratorr (6' x 6')
Off main- room.
: Fruit and~Vegetable Refrtgeratnbr (approx.,7' x 11')
Off main room.
DINING FACILITIES
Total dining spaces including serving- space, satafff, employees.
and nursess-- two sittingpo (approx* 1000 sq. ft.)
Professional Staff Dining Room-
With serving.
Nn-Professibnal Staff Dining Room.
With serving.
Private .Dining Rbom - for doctors,.
:: Small Snack Barf-- for- out-patients parents.. etc.
LAUNDRY
Laundry to be done at main laundry at the General Hoapital.
The following rooms will be needed however:
: Soiled Linen Rooma (approx. 12' x4,14')
Clbthes chute from;. floors.
Sorting tablest
: Central Linen Room (approx. 20' x,.25')
Counter- and- shelving.
: Sewing Room and Housekeeper's;Room (approx. 10' x. 20')
Off central linen, rooms To take counters, tables,
cabinets, .and sewing machine.
MORGUE
: Morgue Room (approx. 12'-6" x 18')
To take examining, table.
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Mbrtuary Reftigerator
To take 4 bodies. - off morgue.
Museum-(approx. 18' xx14')
Equiped with specimen cabinets,-- off morgue.
Shower Room-
Off museum.. Equiped with shower, W.C.. and Lavatory.
Autopsy Room (approx. 18' x':18')
To take autopsy table with sednk, work counter,,
stretther, observation- stand and szurb sink.
Should be -roomn here- for student instruction.
CENTRAL STORE ROOM (total of. about 3600 sq. ft.)
: General Storagee (approx< 60' x,40')
With counters and: adjustable shelves-
: Case-Storage and Bulk Food" (approx. 20' x13D0')
Wood platforms and adjustable shelves
: Issue and Receiving; Room (approx. 10' xl5')
To take desk, counterr and filin& cabinet..
: Furniture eRoom - (approx,.15' x:30')
With racks for-storing bedm; mattresswes,, chairs etc.
Anaesthesia Storage. (approx...lO' xC5')
Close -to service entrance,. Explosion danger here.
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT
Vestibule.
To take 2 wheel chairs .and 2..whael stretchers.
W. .Q. .and Lavatory (off vestibule)
: Supply Closet (appror; 6' x 8')
Office: and Waiting Room (approx. 8' x.10')
To take desk , 4 chairs. and files.
: Utility Room and Bath (approx. 7'-6" "x 18',0-)
To take sink, Cupboard, ,B-.P. washemn etc.
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Emer&ency Room- (approx. 15' xx. 18')
T6ctake necessary equipment (emergeny)
Overnight. Roomsc
4 r-equired -to take I hospital bed'.. (These can be.
same rooms'asEmentibned" iti Adliitting Department.)
AMBULANCE GARAGE
To take.tWo ambulances.4
HEATING, AND VENTI;LATION
: Mechanioal Equipment Room- (approxi 30' x 30')
: Engineer'sSOfi.cec (approx, 10' x..15')
M&intenance. Shop (approx. 20' x.15')
A N A L Y S I S ' A N D- S0 0 L U TF I 0 N
THE SITE
The:.Manitoba Medical Center area. as. defined:, appears t-o bB in
a reasonably good- location in the.city.. It is easilyaccess-
ible from, and yet not tbo close, to, the main- businesM section
and the districttimmediatly surrounding appears to be- one:
which would be well served by such facilities.ase out-patient
clinics ; and public. health departments.. It- is madea up largely
of a residential area. whose;.occupantBs awould not likely be-. able
to affordiprivate medical care, or who could easily go great,
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distancessto reach such facilities.
Although thel-chbibsa of thee sitiec was ipre.-determihed due: to
the existing nucleus of buildings, it is feltL thatt the.
location-is-essentially a good one.
The actual layout of the area itself (i.e. street system
etc:,) is, however, poor.as._it now stands- The street sys.-
temrnin the area .carries out the rectangulan- grid pattern of
the city layout- resulting in farr too many through streets,-
and chopped up land, makiig good sites forfuturesbuilding
almost inpossible.
In studying the site-an attempt was made-to isolate the
entire medical aenter. area from the .surrounding traffic and
to keep the number of accesses -to a minimum. Itis proposed
to clear the area-of all old existing frame housesi apart-
ment blocks and the two churches. There was a definite
question-about the churchessas they would doubtlessly be
difficult to have removed. They are on the periphery of' the
area- and would perhaps not interfere"ALoo much. one-. is quite,,
old however, and an -eyesore, and would have to be demolish-
ed at some future date anyway. It was therefore decided to
assume that the both churches would. be removed.
A new streett scheme is proposed which will allow addition.
to the present general hospital and to the amedical college.
This scheme makes use largely of existing streets, but many
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of' course have -een eliminated:3 to allown larger areast of- free-
land fbr fdtitreebuidin&s@
The areai chos en -withinv the -center fbre the- Childiften' s6 Hoa;.
pital unit is;son the isouth side, adjacent: to the Notre- Dames
boundany thorougfare. . This clocati-on iszs adjacent to the:
Maternity hospital" a_ connecti'on- which wiaa thought deaire-
able, and- is -also within easy reach of- the- existin& boiler
housec fromy which the eauthoritiesa proposses to purchase heat
and steam, Theef&ct-that thisslocation puts the-ihospital
rather close t' a' major- thoroughfare- (Notre -Dame, Ave, ) was.
considered ,and" itL was -felt. that some -alighti traffic noise:
would'not bother child7ren patientSE t'oo much. Authoritiea
claim, that-. nois e dbes 5not bother a. child patient nearly as
much as it does an adult.
THE BUILDING
As..mentioned previbusly,, thes basic. organizati-on. of a Childi-
ren' s _hospital iss essentially the. aame as--an adult- hospital.
There: issthe problem,- of serving both irrpatienta& and out,-
patientos with auxiliary service: departments,; of organizing
the many lines,. of circulatin-r for patient, for visitoras and
for- supplies, etc. . The- main dif ferene comes, in: the- actual
nursing careeand treatment. of- the child -- a. ditfferene
whi6h., is: taken up largely by thec perAsonnel: who- run the hos-
pital, .but also of' course, in- the actual planning of the.
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facilitiesc themselves:.
NURSING UNITS
The nursing unit is-the.
most important element of-
the many comprising the
hospital. It is:- the
space whene the- patient
actually lives, during&
his stay and involves the
various services and aux-
iliaries which are necessL-
ary for ministering fon
wants:and needs.
Pu
IL
In a children'sahospital
there- are two,- methods . of
groupilag patients.., Either the children are divided into
age .groups- or they are divide& as to clinidal services. --
(i.e. - all surgical patients. together,..all medical patients
together, ato.,) Both methods are used and some authoritiea
prefer one and some the other 4
In the solutiont, the age 'group division was -finally decided
upon after considerable thought and research. This method
is now used by the present Winnipeg Children's Hospital --
aoonsideration of some importance. Authorities agree that
>4
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childten orf2 .065 yearss ola& ano. happiren tbgeihezr thanmix.-
ed2 with; 10 and" 12;yearr olda.. In: the atteaah ig, hospitaL ageg
groupiig. seems zto -homi5 aaproeioence).- Whena ibtermea go
thbroug# theirrtrainin& with such.a. seti'up, they aome into:
cont act with: chld em off all ai.entss-- something which i83
dif f .urtt to accomplish:. iif tile clinita-i diittsIom isstuae&.
Thatt i2sp,durinE his- relativery short peiobd ofi training,, the-
ihternee~would nottbe.: able- to goqthrouhua, sungicall unit, a
medical unit, , an- orthopedilt unit etc., very thoronughy..
There: areecertaitn disadVantagesS to the- age:grouping.. Surgical
patients sare Ofrequently " cleanl fromn thei standpointt. of res
piratbry ifectiony , while emediai warda chave. a highern per--
centage zof. " dirty" "patients .. Smalli unite: and gQod? teah-
nique ehelp to prevent -the spread -of inffectibm of11 counae.
There -iS the qiestiUn- or diff erant nursing. care:: forn an orth-
opedic .cases forrexample, than for:ra medical casez whi'h. may
cause difficultiessi-athe-nursin& sst.uppih the agec group
uniti . Some e.authorities .claima however-- thatc this -"Splittig"
up" "is even preferable- The se.te sof, the hospita1. was,- ans
other consideratins . It was;-f3lt thatt even inw.;a hospital' or
approximately 200 bUeda i, the cinical divisi-nm w.ould5 hardly
be .justified-i-- the-cnumberrcof-L edesper divisoni would. bhec troo
smalli t 6 awarrant Litl
The siie sof group sof children.i anotheri contraversiaL
questibn . CrbssAinfectin from. one child? t'o? anothen is, .a
very real -;problem-, and by keeping the.group smalli it -is, lagq-
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ly overcome. It tis generally agreedi thatt ward patientsj
should be limited to 4+per rooma or.possibly 6'per room for
the very small children.. Within the ward itself the cub-
icle systemn is considened essential in which each bed is
divided by aglazed partition- approximately 7'-0" high with
curtains which can-be pulled" acrossa thecendt. New, admisas.-
ions need tb be isolatod until theiric-ondition is.:&etermined
and very ill childten need care -in- a-- roomi alone whatever
their- financial status Althou&h some- prAvate rooms havet
been provide& in the solutibn, it isS felt that. the- sharp dis
tinction between ward patients and private room patientsw
will eventually disappear-.
Best I orientati6n for hospital b.edAis considered to be
south-southeastt and south-southwest. , In the solution a
south-southWest- exposure is used- and wass aimed. at f or' all
bedg. The nursing unitsc areclitited to two per floor with
the nurses' stations s situatedz to save. nurs-e& steps-, The-
numter of beds sper nursing unit' is preferred to he somewhat
smallerr f or children- than f or: adultas and should1 range- around
20 to 25 beda. The systtem of an- off:-sett corridor, was con,-
sidered-a gpod-one with all patient rooms on one side and: all
service rooms .on the-.other -- facing primarily north.
Each nursing unit is cut off completely from. public, circula-
tion'and visitors' waiting areas are-planned outside- the
units themselves. A sun- roomi for each nursing unit is plann -
-d, to prevent. children- leaving thein area-., Threes or four
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guest rooms :werez considere& a worthwhile innovation whera
parenta could stay overnitt if: and when necesaary.
SURGICAL UNIT
The traditionAl lboa"
tibn for the surgioal
unit has been on the-
top floor of the
btildin6. This is ad-
vantageous to the point
that it is a terminal
point of the building
and is isolated --
something which Is nec,
essary for-.this department.
Many authorities .now contend that-the surgical unit ahould
be located so that itis.- horizontally contigpous- with.
the surgical nursing units* . In a normal general hospital
this is undoubtedly preferable. in the development of
the solution however, as has .b-sen mentioned, nursing waas
split by age groups ratheri than by clinical servica.. To
have surgical beds horizontally contiguous.with the surgical
unit thus became, ifmpossible an= certainly rrot essential.. In
fact, by making such a dec1sion, the surgial unit could go
almost anywhere_1i tne -iilain& (vertica.ly that is) provid-
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ed it met -the requirementt of being isolated and being eas-
ily accessibleefrom emergency and fromr the anursing unitsL by
elevator.
The question of natural light -forr operating rooms wast stud-
ied, and- many authorities snow claim- that tthe .uncontrollAbI,
undependable -natural light is undesirable if anything and
that artificial light'jhas to be aused during operations any-
way.
In the solution, it was found thathby burying the operating
rooms in the center of the buildingwith no natural light,,
a plan could be developed which would enable the..whole,
funct'ioning off thehospital to be more tdightly iategrated
making horizontal distances. as .short .as possible.. This.
also givesaa compactzesswhioh is desirable in the heating
problem- of buildings :in:Winnipeg.. The surgical unit is
placed low in the building (it s.on the second floor) thus=
allowing the necessary spreading -out for its rfacilities,
Abovethe second floor and on up, the structure .could then
be stepped Sback and narrowed in order -to admit natural light-.
to otherlservices .which needed. it-
Operating viewing galleries should preferably be reached
without going through the surgical unit. This fact elithitr-
ated the possibility of any portable type whichB is placed
right in the operating rooms and it was -felt justifiable to,
plan -on viewing domes over the -operating rooms which are
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accessible from the floor above. Observers& can use binocu-
lars if desired and a two-way addresa- system can be install-
ed between the gallery and surgeon.
X - RAY
X-rays are used in hospitals both for diagnostia and thena-
peutic- purposes.i. Radium is employed for. therapeutic. purpos-
es only*. Radiblogy is the term applied to diagnostic and
therapeutic uses of X-rays and radiUm, while roentgenology
refers to X-rays only.
DIAGNOSTIC X - RAY
one of the questions which came up
with diagnostic X-ray was whethen
or not it was undesirable to sep-
arate it from therapeutic. X-ray..
Nothing waa found during the coursa.
of research which said that it
should not be separated and it; was
found in the solution that defin-
ite advantages could be gained by
making a separation.
This department, along with the op-
erating rooms, is one which can op-
erate as well if not better without
.ii
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any natural light' Like- the operating rooms, it is locatt,
ed in the core-of the building withoutt any outside, light..
It is situated on, the ground flioorunder the. operating
Suite, where itis easily accessible fnom theaemergency
department and from both in-patients--and out-patients..
THERAPEUTIC X-RAY
Thias department. needs
good outside light - and
should preferably be in a
cul-de-sac location.
In- the, solution it,. iss
placed in the ' treatment.
zone of the .building -- on
the fourth floor. It,. iss
easily accessible from both
in and out-patients by means
of elevators and thezhoriz-9
ontal, distances to it are _short.
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PHYSIO - THERAPY DEPARTMENT1
Physio-therapy is part of thei visiennof physical medicine
involving varibus meohanicall means -f err stimulating_ normal
physiological processes. It is partL of the -process -of re-
habilitatibn2 The aimss areenot only to restore ,-fune.tion ih-
organs like.arms, legs, ,muscles:;etc, btt-sImultaneuar-y to-
restore ementali equilibrixum. This :dapartInent again,- should
be.sittated todisecequally available to both oute-patientsandi
in-patients.
In -the- solutiom all branchessofrphysio; therapy are grouped
together- on-one floorr-with the-exceptionof the ocacupati'no-
al therapy room :which is. on. the X-ray therapy floors All
are easily accessible :from.b'oth in.-patients and out-patients
by means of elevator.
HYDRO THERAPY
The hydro therapy pool
governed, to quite& an-
extent,. the location of
this section.. The-room--
for the pool required-
additional height' and- for-
this reason was limited
to either---the Sround floor,
free of anything above, or
to the top floor.. The top
floor of the. treatment
wing worked out to he the.
most ,1661cial as too many
other facilities were bett,-
er located on the ground floor.
# i A. D
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OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Good light iOLrequired fon this and
it is besti located in conjunction.
with other therapeutio. facilities,.
LABORATORIES
Hospital laboratories form
a department. of hospital
work which cannot very
well be standardized. in
the teaching hospital
there are additional re-
search laboratories re-
quired for students: in
addition to the normal gen-
eral laboratories used in
the routine work.
In the solution, the gen-.
eral laboratories are locat.-
ed in the service _wing on the,
third floor. These are adjacent to the elevators making
servicing tio and from them easy.. They are also easily
accessible from out-patients.
A few clinical laboratories are. provided- on the same floor
as the general laboratories and several research laboratories
are located on the floor above. All laboratories have the
advantage .of east light.
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PHARMACY
The pharmacy is a departaent
which must. be direc-tly connected
to the out.;patient departmentt
as it is used mostly by out-
patients* . It is here that. per-
seriptions are filled out for:
patients -upon leaving the hos.
pital.
In thec-solution the pharmaoy is.
located on the ground floor dir-
ectly off the out-patient:
waiting lobby and is also easily
accessible from the in.-patient; waitin& room.
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OUT - PATIENT DEPARTMENT
This is oneo departmentt.
which is in an expanding
stages. in hospital organiza-
tion and certain assump-
tions havec. to heamade. in
forming the,- number and exm
tent of its- facilities.
AS- mentioned previously,
there must be, a direct-.
connection from this depart,
ment to the auxiliary facilities, of the rest of the hospital.
Amplewaiting area is needed for the out-patient department --
it is a department of waiti&.
It was felt that the location of the out-patiente should be.
on the ground floor or at least very obviously available from
the ground floor.. In the solution a split level scheme was.
resorted to where patients go half a flighti up and half a-
fli6ht down. Ramps for wheel chairs. or baby carriages.
supplement' the . stairs By using such a scheme the whole plan
of the out-patients is considerably compacted and Sood light
is available to rooms in the lower level as well as in the
upper level.. Extension in the.future. of the out-patient wing
is easily accomplished.
5O
PUBLIC .HEALTH D!PARTMENT
This department' like the-
out-patient is one which
is in a growing stage.
preventive medicine is
becoming increasingly
popular and necessary
and particularly so
where it is conneeted
With children.
In the solution, public Health has been located in the out-.
patient wing. It has its own waiting area -- something
which is considered desirable as presumably well patients.
should not have to wait in the same area as- the sick and ail-
ing. Like the out-patientt department. this can easily be.ex,-
tended in the future4
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AININISTRATION D!PARTMENT
Although it is likely that,
much of the administrationr
would be done under a cont0'
al control of the entire
medical center, some facil-
ities obviously hsd to be'
provided.
The business offices and
medical recordssare best loc4
ated so that' administration
of both in and out-patient
departments .can be carried
on within the same general
area. Information desks and cashiers should be. located
close to entrances_ and waiting areas and admitting and soe.-
ial service- offices.;should preferably feed from the -busdness
administration section. Lounges for. visiting doctors. and
staff and for nurses, student nursea and internes should heL.
located so that these- personnel do not have to cut. through
the main lobby or waiting area when arriving or leaving the
building. The rmedical library should be easily acesaibleK
to medical staff in the hospital.
In the solution the business offices form a block c.onnecting
in and out-patient waiting areas, with the records room eaz,*
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1ly accessible from both departments. The Atreotrors' office&,
lounges and medical library are situated in a separate one.-
story wing connected directly to the center of the hospital.
This wing can be entered without &oing through. any central
public areas.
KITCHEN
This department is too frequently
planned in a dark basement area
with little light or ventilationr.
For such an important function as,.
feeding, greater stress should be-
given to its proximity. It should
be so placed that food supplies can
be easily brou6ht in and garbage
taken out. It should be organized
in such a way that the food going
from the kitchen can be taken. out and up to floor kitchen&.
crossing as few lines of traffic.. as possible.
The site-chosen for- the hospital is perfectly flat, and
putting the kitchen in-any spaceabelow grade seemed out of
the question, In the solution it is .arran6ed on the ground
floor where servicacis easy to it and food travel to elevat-
ors and staff dining is direct:, After- a study of methods- of
feeding patients, the decentralized service- was thought bestL.
in this, food is taken in bulk in heated carts to the floor
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kitchens and there At is made up on trays -and wheeled to the-
beds in tray carts4 All dishes are washed on each floor and
only f ood carts -return to the kitchen.. Facilitiem for cart
wash and staff dining dish,washing, aree provided.
DINING FACILITIES
There 3is -some controversy as to whether or not profesaaona.
staff should: eat twith non-professiOnal staff. The tendeny
today issfor:simplification. The dinting rooms. should if
possible f&ae -alpleasant -view.and. he :located where. they can
be easily reached fromn staffiT loungess and lockere..
In7the solution there is separate provision: for doctors,
professional.P and non;?.professibnali staffs It is thought-,
that these --:areas E could be cdiVided simply y light: b.acure
glazed partitions.nottneeessarly t-b the -eil1ing. They are
located§ on the i outhi side off the-bnildiig ov.erlookin, a child-
renis splay areasand areLseasiry fed by a;serv.ery which.worka:
directly off the lmain: kitchen.
A' small !.snack barr has heenm provide& cabse: to the outt-patient-'
departmentt fori waiting patients -to have.a. light lunch.
LAUNDRY
The .actual ilaundry service i e to be purchased" from: the:.Winn-
ipeg. General..Hospita. inn the .area and noe provision- f or a.
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Tlundrg unitt is snecessary.
The central linen, roomi and: housekeep en'as quartiars& should hbas
easily accessibltzby elevaton at leasti, ;and theEcoiled litlen2
room should be reachedd froma the. service. entrance f or, picking
up'dirty laundry.,
These -,facilities have.-beeni located inn the 2tasement and meet
the .above econditiona s.
MORGUE
Thee-removal of! the deaeased froma hospitalshould he-dones
as unobttusively as possibil.-2
In the :solutionaithis 2departmentt is planned for. it; the ..base-
ment where theserviceeelevator connectseto it Bodies can
be easilg removed from -the s ervi ce& entrance.
CENTRAL STORE ROOM
Theres is sa adistinatihbn betWeen storess and storagep.. Stores,-
are 2newly boughtt.goods -whi ch -have .tb b e .distributed- sooner.
or later to theirr- respectie. depar.tinentsa.. Storage is-mater-
ial belongig, tv the -vari ous -divisions e of' the hospital which.
is 'satored- forrfaturee use.
The steward- is responsiblesfor receiving goodsa, ac.ounting-
and distributing them. . This siepaxrtment i 2logically located3
ift the b asement, I.
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in the solution8storess an& storageqares locate§ in: the. basee
ment and are aio close-proxiinity to the. services entrance .
ADMITTING AND EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT
The pritipal. funoctdbns-performed by this divisibm are asc
follows: kits are -prepared. for: ambulances physicians : or attten-
dant, y ,ambulancee calls aree receiVed and- ambulancem dipatchedi;
patients are areceivedl and- examined; patients ,sufferin gfrom
maj or or minor-inuries; are .- g~iem emergency treatment; a.
child zmay be detained hereeforrpurposess off observatona and
more carefull diagnos iS
This e divisiom shouldihbeeeasily accessibLe. to the: emergency
entrance and-to both inaand outepatientaentranes4. It shouldi
be located near elevators sao thatt.patientes ili need% of. immed;-
iatez surgery cannbe _taken, thereewithoutut e3ay.
In::the solution the .aboveerequirementsshave been well met
and the ediagnosti X ray alo .ofeedssoff: thiAdepartment,.
AMBULANCE GARAGE
This sshould heelocatedloff. thesgeneral- services area of- the
hospitall
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EATING AND VENTILATION
As prev&ibusly mentibned- heat- and steamis to bie purchaaa&d
f romn the ecentral botlertplant ihn- the area. Roomss fiaom, which
heat *is distrAbuted withinia the hbuildi&t and inI whitchair
conditibnin~g equipment, refrig8eratt-on emergenc-y electri a?
plant, ares housed, ,are hest lcated ihr a: central -areaa in the
bAs ement t of :Lthe. buildintg.
A 'hot water-- radiant Lheatift sys term i aproposse& throughout
the builditg. and at conditionitrg will e-a d-efinite neo
essity insuch.places ass operatig -rooms, diagrostic.: X--ray,
rooms, pharmacy etc-.
Although some estimates on: the installattion.of' radiant
heatitg panels 'show a cost L inareassa of tabout 25 percents overr
a steamv conectorrheating system, a ofan as: diatores and
risers -areeaoncernedi ; it tis salaiifed that- the- heating plantt
can be smaller and- that-.panel heating requiiressa. gpOd deall
less .fuel than the. traditionaL methods of- heating. Thi'3
method. of heating would- be particularly well suite& to theu
nursingunitgwhere aonvalescing children may hetplaying on
the flbor,
CONSTRUCTION
The building wi'll be of reiliforced3 oncrete frame. construca-
tiLbn ;. It tis proposed- to use a. one way combination- floor: with
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tile fillers (concretee ribs) whitbtwil. frame. intoc flat- band
beams which, carrg continuously througit the Length of tha,
building without .unsightly arose. bUams.
This owould eliminate the neessaity of hanging ceilihga: and
would reducer the 1-floorA to floor .heightas from- 6 to 10 inchea--
a big- saving it constructibrr cost..
1A AIt VAC CO ILS
CO" I t*OL
lU?~(ICU leLtC I& I
14 14 C.LLF t A
T R A D 1 1 0 M h L 5 U 4 4 .
A good buff brick: i's obtainable- 1Ocal17 and it isz proposed
to use'this on the .exteribr. of the buildlig.. This_ would, be.
backed up with hollow .tile., Tyndal .linestone. ('rey) will ha
used- for sillB. and some trim.. This is also a loca produet,
obtained from Tyndal, a small town just east of. Winnipeg, and
is an excellent material..
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FOUNDATIONS
in-1 theeewMaternity- puv43Xri. whith, is 4-~peent being,
ereert ed," ifn>th--ibedi.tse area-- ofL th... p r-p ossa) Children,' s.:
Hospital site. boringS- 53eB.mae nf thtak: layen~ o±t.
hardpiannwas z-enaountered-,- abut',.,25. : to 30- feet belbw Ng'ad"
Cais s ozr, f dundattiions stb, this; 6- hardpan; havetabee: -uaed-- bhe.re ,.
Itt, seems, l~giaal.:theveform to azsumes thatt the., samet,..pe. of'.
foundatn-,showld.be used fbr-,.-the-_ prapos-ed buldt'ng-P
INrROR- FINISHES..
The. queti6m of .iliteribr f inizhes : b~a. ah-ospita2l. is some,"
ttaiflg-whichrew~i±es; sons ierabe 0:. eperl ene ,.
Floors 4
Thetypof.f~orrfiisi~dtemi1edby heUaot hc
thec7 spacetfA9iput, cementL floors ~:wilyh .i~tegra-li ~hardenen. a-ra-
satisfactory f~r- workin, spaces.. -suah. .ais .-stora. r~ooms,, anid:
basemnent-, corridors. All! l"Wet"'roomesuaht. asPtiesbts.
andi ut ility ro.etoc,-,il best-, be-_fib11hed with- terramvzo.
operatit'E rooms, :.wiil also bLe. 'finiahzed with terrazzo.. In-~
patient iros, n u'~fg'ontos shl ie nlm~-
o1tumi, are.satisfactory,' as i they- araz pod3wearing: and, reall...
iont..
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Walls
Inn thekitthen reeiv.ing rxoom- store; rooms. and staiways,
s alt'.. glaaed tile afsa constdered good - Thial-,a alaoo. suggaz-
ed:in::"wet' rooms and operatit& nooms sat, least. to a 6 or T
f oott waihAs aott height with keenell ss cement plasten above,
patienti rooms--and suns rooms -will be-pliastered and painted.
Ceilingas
Acoustice treatment 1BaV3 nece sit iti aln-ost eveny room ih.
the hospital,. Acoustic. plasten will be .used, in. most i of the.
service erooms shut- patient rooms- and nursing orridora should
be treated with azmore efficient acoustice tile..
Color is a 0ubject which.isextremely iiportant and too:
littlei's : known- of it:. The whole -.scheme shouldi be kept light
and- airy as possible.usil, pastel yellows,:, bluesa and rose
olors ii-nvarious ..combiations .
The ,entrance- iohbies and waiting areas ,need: panticular study
as it is here thatt the child- gets- it&i first- impression.
Such thitgss as sDisney murals .oni the walla. and various, patt-
ernssin.brightt colors6 on the.- floors will. lhe used.
The wards. should he kept :astu.homey"11 and "playful" as agosable.
-with the -use againt of.. some. caricatureBBsQfILDsney or fairy
tales on light .yeilows and D tues and- greys.
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C 0 V 0 L U S I ON
Throughoutt the whole scheme there-has been. an: attempt, first
off all, to itegrate the ChildrentsiHospital with the oven-
allr pIan of the cmedical c-enter.
In-the tbuilding itself, study intdicated that the -plan. should
be compaete& horizontally and go up ventiiaally itn- order to
attaii thee dtsirable relatIonship tetween the many elements,.
The factt .that_ the uildig iAs. to house- sick: children: was
kept it mind constantgy.. Att the same tilre however t, was
realiszed' that; it 1_ the adflt whb:bhas Ato work 1ni it.
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